Abstract. This paper describes the structure, content and relations employed in the development of an intelligent grinding database. The intelligent database has been constructed in MS Access with Visual Basic support code. The database was developed as an integral feature of an intelligent grinding assistant (IGA  ). The IGA  has been implemented and evaluated on a cooperating partners CNC machine tool.
Introduction
In the field of grinding, the application of Artificial Intelligence was well summarized by Rowe [1] . Five techniques were categorized including: knowledge-based expert systems, fuzzy logic, neural networks, genetic algorithms and adaptive control for optimisation. Artificial Intelligence techniques are applied in process models and wheel selection systems, for machining parameter selection, process monitoring, process control, AC optimisation, and database creation.
Li [2] reviewed the use of intelligent control and optimisation techniques in grinding and proposed the incorporation of intelligent techniques into computer numerical controls (CNCs). Intelligent CNC with integrated adaptive control has been shown to provide significant improvements in productivity, providing potential to greatly reduce set-up time, process proving time and the extent of operator intervention [3] .
The Intelligent Database described in this paper was based on the systems proposed by Chen [4] -'Generic Intelligent Control System for Grinding' and Li [5] -'Intelligent Selection of Grinding Conditions'. The database was implemented on a cooperating partners production CNC universal grinding machine. The CNC, machine tool instrumentation, process monitoring / data analysis systems and control strategies were linked with a purpose designed software system referred to as the 'Intelligent Grinding Assistant' (IGA  ). The IGA  analyses, in real time, the grinding performance of the machine. On the basis of results produced by algorithms incorporated within the software the IGA  will make recommendations to the CNC to alter grinding parameters to improve the grinding performance. The grinding database is needed to store the adaptive control algorithms data and process data required for IGA  system implementation. Optimised cycle data is sent directly to the CNC and is used to produce the next component. A decision-making system for the selection of initial grinding parameters is also integrated into the database.
Structure of Intelligent Grinding Database
The database has been developed in Access 2000. The structure of the database has been designed based on the following elements: Machine Data: This provides details of Machine parameters and will generally be uploaded from the CNC interfaced to the system. Cycle Data: This provides details of Work Material, Work Diameter, Coolant, Wheel Type and Grinding Parameters for each part and will generally be uploaded from the CNC interfaced to the system. Cycles for a specified part that have been optimised to improve the performance of the machine can be used in the future production of those parts. The Database HMI has been programmed in Visual Basic 6.0 and allows the operator to read and edit data (password protected for data editing) from the database, and is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . Data validation routines have been written to ensure data input is valid and within stated limits.
Fig. 1 Database Front End
The records in Machine Data, Material Data, Coolant Data, wheel Data cover the data to be used in machining. If the CNC machine cannot find the data from the records, an information message box appears and the Database Front-end allows new records to be added in the database.
The Database also allows optimized cycle data records to be saved to reference cycle data for future use. After grinding one part, the Cycle Data and other useful data can be saved in the Individual Part Record as a reference. For the rare case when two optimised cycles have the same Index, the system will avoid the risk of overwriting good quality data with lower quality data by comparing the specific material removal rates and determining which is better:
(1) Since the wheel diameter d w will be the same in the two cases, the feedrate v f can be used for comparison. The case having the higher v f is retained in the case base.
The Intelligent grinding Parameters Selector (IGPS)
This feature aids the selection of optimised start machining parameters for a workpiece material or part size new to the database based on artificial intelligence techniques and historical saved information. A combination of Case Based Reasoning (CBR) and Rule Based Reasoning (RBR) were employed to select grinding conditions and update the knowledge base of the database. A fundamental characteristic of CBR systems is the requirement for sufficient cases to be resident in the database to cover the target Cycle Specification. If insufficient cases are available for a successful search the system will default to RBR procedures.
Case Based Reasoning (CBR). Case-based reasoning (CBR) is an approach, which seeks to identify a close match between a new operation to be performed and the characteristics of a previously successful case stored in a case base. The approach solving a Cycle Specification is to remember a similar Cycle Specification solved in the past and adapt the IGPS Output to solve the new Cycle Specification.
The principle of the CBR system is to: Assign an index to each of the key features of the Cycle Specification. Indexation is employed to establish similarity between cases.
Retrieve past cases with similar indexes to the Cycle Specification. The indexes assigned to the key features of the Cycle Specification are matched with similar cases in memory.
The case from memory is adapted to match the new Cycle Specification. If similar cases are identified the nearest case is adapted.
The new IGPS Output is tested. If successful it is stored. If not successful the case must be further modified.
The case should contain knowledge concerning workpiece data, wheel data, coolant data, dressing data, process and post assessment data. These data can be obtained from Individual Part Record, so Individual Part Record is kept as case base. The case will be defined into three parts: Cycle Specification, Index and IGPS Output.
Cycle Specification: consists of workpiece data and machining requirements. The features in a Cycle Specification are defined as 'Primary', 'Secondary' or 'Tertiary'. The 'Primary' indexes are used to index the basic similarity of cases.
Index: based on keywords or values to identify features of the Cycle Specification. Different Cycle Specifications give different combinations of features that become different cases. The indexes are described by a set of symbols.
IGPS Output: an IGPS Output may include specifications of the grinding wheel, the coolant, the dressing conditions and other values of control parameters. An IGPS Output is assumed to be an optimal combination. However, in practice, the grinding wheel may sometimes be constrained by other manufactory considerations. With a variety of batches of different workpieces, it is often necessary to avoid wheel changes; a few general purpose wheels may be used to grind a wide variety of materials, even if at less than optimum efficiency. In addition, wheel speed and wheel diameter may be fixed or varied by the operator according to the requirements of the production situation. However, the more restrictions the IGPS Output have fewer similar cases in the case base. The only dressing tool currently considered is a single point diamond. If another type of dressing tool is employed the dressing conditions will need to be adjusted appropriately.
Selection of an appropriate case is achieved when the Cycle Specification Index is matched with a case in the case base. When a user inputs the Cycle Specification, the system identifies the features of the Cycle Specification and Creates the Cycle Specification Index. The system identifies the features of the Cycle Specification with the Index of a case, which consists of two steps:
The system matches the Primary Indexes. The Primary Indexes of the Cycle Specification and of the case in the case library must be same. If the match is successful for one or more cases, a set of applicable cases has been located. The system then proceeds to the next step; otherwise, the system fails to complete the reasoning process and quits the process.
A nearest case is retrieved from the set of applicable cases through matching where possible the Primary Indexes. A similarity metric is proposed to judge the similarity between a new case defined by the Cycle Specification and an old case located by the Primary Indexes. The nearest case is the case with the highest similarity value. The similarity metric is defined as weight i denotes the importance of each feature and the complexity of the modification. The more important the feature is or the more difficult the modification, the higher is the value of the weight.
Sim i denotes the similarity of the ith feature of two cases. For the material feature, sim (material) is defined as: if the materials are the same, the sim (material)=1, otherwise, sim (material) =0. For other features, sim i is defined as:
In most situations, the case retrieved will not exactly fit the Cycle Specification definition. The case must therefore be modified to conform to the new requirements based on uncut chip thickness.
Rule Based Reasoning (RBR)
The rule based reasoning system is a kind of knowledge based system (KBS) employing production rules as the main form of knowledge representation and manipulation. A rule is a conditional statement that specifies an action that is supposed to take place under a certain set of conditions.
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The RBR system will be developed on the basis of a series of coded rules. The rules will be developed from data that is given in Tables such as those found in Machining Data Handbooks [6, 7] and from other published sources. The rules are expressed in Boolean. The knowledge base stores information about the grinding domain. It contains symbolic representation of expert rules based on judgment and experience. The basic knowledge for selection of grinding was collected and refined from The Machining Data Handbook [6] and The Grinding Data Book [7] . In these knowledge sources, knowledge mainly exists as some basic principles. In The Machining Data Handbook and The Grinding Data Book, the suggested speed for a certain grinding condition is not a single value but a range. The average value is used in the range for inputting the data to Active cycle Data.
The IGPS Output should be evaluated and if necessary modified further. New IGPS Outputs are input to Active Cycle Data for grinding with Adaptive Control Optimisation. This process provides the learning capability of the case based reasoning system.
Adaptive control adapts the values of parameters to take account of the changes in the operating environment in order to maintain optimal grinding conditions. Moreover, if the values produced by Case Based Reasoning and Rule Based Reasoning are input to the CNC machine tool, adaptive control adapts the values to optimal for the particular grinding wheel condition and learns the values. An adaptive control system can therefore provide feedback of learned values to a case based reasoning system, which stores the new case for future reference. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 illustrate the IGPS Input and Output frontend. 
Summary
The intelligent database system for grinding operation was developed. The database is an integral part of the IGA  . This system includes the grinding database, the grinding rule base and the reasoning module. This database stores the machine data, wheel data, dress data, coolant data, cycle data and individual part program data. The structure of the database has been designed based on the following elements: Machine Tool Data, Grinding Cycle Data, Material Data, Wheel Data, Dressing Cycle Data, Coolant Data, Individual Part Record and other secondary elements. The Database interface (HMI) allows the operator to read and edit data. An off-line feature to select grinding conditions for a workpiece material or workpiece dimension new to the database is employed on artificial intelligence techniques including Case Based Reasoning (CBR) and Rule Based Reasoning (RBR) and historical saved information. A fundamental characteristic of CBR systems is the requirement for sufficient cases to be resident in the database to cover the target Cycle Specification. If insufficient cases are available for a successful search the system will default to RBR procedures. There is the potential to greatly reduce set up time and process proving time. This Intelligent Database system has flexibility, intelligence and extendibility.
